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Review (39): It’s a Wonderful Life”: Corporate Marriage: Mandate to Remove the Bitterness Complex of Sins, Eph 4:31; The Divine Solution, Eph 4:32

See Diagram: “”Love in Marriage”:
http://berachah.org/lovein.htm
See Diagram: “Categories of Forgiveness”:
http://berachah.org/categori.htm

Ephesians 4:31 -	All bitterness [ pikr…a / pikria / ] both operational anger [ qumÒj / thumos / ] and motivational anger [ Ñrg» /orge / ], both brawling [ kraug» / krauge / ] and slander [ blasqhm…a / blasphemia / ], must be removed [ a‡rw / airo / ] from all of you along with all evil speaking, specifically, malice [ kak…a / kakia / ].
	1.	pikr…a / pikria / 	Involves resentment, an incensed and angry attitude of mind.  This is the chronic sin of bitterness which lies hidden inside the soul much like the smoldering embers of a fire lies covered by a thin façade of ashes.
2.	The spouse unwittingly does or says something that provides fuel for the explosion of:
3.	qumÒj / thumos /	The turbulent, irrational, and emotional outburst of anger which billows from the bed of smoldering embers of bitterness.  This is operational anger.
4.	Ñrg» / orge /	This is the mental attitude sin of anger that was not dealt with at the beginning and still inspires the bitterness.  This can be called motivational anger.  It is the promoter of the cruelty and revenge that emerge from bitterness.  These are expressed next by the words:
5.	kraug» / krauge /		The shouting of invectives, quarreling, fighting, and brawling.
6.	blasqhm…a / blasphemia /	Slanderous vituperations which defame and demean the other’s character, motivations, and behavior.
7.	a‡rw / airo / 	To lift up and take away from oneself; to remove.  An aorist passive imperative: our sins are taken away by means of grace and God’s forgiveness when we confess our sins to Him.
8.	kak…a / kakia / 	This word refers in general to evil and in this case evil speaking.  But the emphasis is on a certain type of evil speaking associated with the development of this passage and that is malice, the word often used to translate kakia.
Ephesians 4:32 -		Instead, become kind [ g…nomai crhstÒj / ginomai chrestos / ], performing gracious acts toward each other [ e…j ¢ll»lwn / eis allelon / ], and compassionate [ eÜsplagcnoj / eusplagchnos / ], and keep forgiving [ car…zomai / charizomai / ] each other just as God also by the agency of Christ has forgiven you for your benefit.
	1.	g…nomai crhstÒj / ginomai chrestos / 	A customary present which indicates an action which may be reasonably expected to occur when the believer recovers from reversionism and it is an imperative.  What the carnal believer is to become is kind toward his or her spouse.  This is accomplished by performing gracious acts.
	2.	e…j ¢ll»lwn / eis allelon / 	This is a mutual effort involving free will acts by both parties.  The gracious acts of kindness are to be performed “toward each other.”
	3.	eÜsplagcnoj / eusplagchnos / 	Compassion; includes the concepts of grace and mercy that overlooks indiscretions, considers the other’s difficulty in dealing with pressures of life, and the indulgence in impulsive and chronic emotions as a result.

Webster’s Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary, s.v. “Compassion”:
compassion: Sympathetic consciousness of another’s distress together with a desire to alleviate it.  A sympathetic response because of unusual distressing circumstances.
sympathy: The capacity of entering into or sharing in the interests of others.
		The Greek also adds the idea of mercy.
	4.	car…zomai / charizomai /  	This is one of the strongest words for forgiveness in the Bible.  Your duty is to forgive your spouse for his or her failure toward you and move on with your life.
		present:	Gnomic; axiomatic for the Christian marriage and the Christian way of life in general.  It is timeless in application.
		middle:	Dynamic; the subject acts for himself on something related to self by participating in the results of the action.  He is personally and intimately involved in the action.  By forgiving the other, the issue is never brought up again.
		participle:	Imperatival; functions like an imperative mood, thus the mandate to forgive as God forgave us through the agency of Christ.
5.	True forgiveness is based on one’s orientation to the gracious act of Christ on the cross through which God forgave us our pre-salvation sins at salvation: “…just as God also by the agency of Christ has forgiven you (culminative aorist: results of a completed action) for your benefit.”
6.	This is the application of the Royal Law, demonstrated by Christ to be effective throughout the Incarnation and taken to its ultimate application on the cross.
7.	This means that the husband and the wife may not bear a grudge, seek revenge, or harbor bitterness.  Instead they must love each other according to the Three Laws of Marriage.
8.	This is the only way to “get back on the trail.”  The question is not whether it will work.  The question is whether the husband and wife want it to work. 


